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The spin Hall angle (SHA) is a measure of the efficiency with which a transverse spin current
is generated from a charge current by the spin-orbit coupling and disorder in the spin Hall effect
(SHE). In a study of the SHE for a Pt|Py (Py=Ni80Fe20) bilayer using a first-principles scattering
approach, we find a SHA that increases monotonically with temperature and is proportional to the
resistivity for bulk Pt. By decomposing the room temperature SHE and inverse SHE currents into
bulk and interface terms, we discover a giant interface SHA that dominates the total inverse SHE
current with potentially major consequences for applications.
PACS numbers: 72.25.Ba, 72.25.Mk, 75.70.Tj, 85.75.-d
Introduction.—The spin Hall effect (SHE) refers to the
generation of a transverse spin current by an electrical
current flowing in a conductor [1–3]. It and its inverse
(the ISHE) allow pure spin currents to be created, manip-
ulated and detected electrically [4–6] and are extensively
applied in spintronics experiments and devices [7–11].
The SHE is a relativistic effect that results from disorder
scattering by impurities [12], phonons [13], and surface
roughness [14] in combination with spin-orbit coupling.
Quantitative studies have focused on disentangling “in-
trinsic” and “extrinsic” mechanisms at low temperatures
in bulk metals and alloys [15–19], where “intrinsic” refers
to scattering that can be related to the electronic struc-
ture of the perfectly ordered material while “extrinsic”
refers to disorder induced scattering [3, 5]. The intrin-
sic spin Hall conductivity of bulk Pt is predicted to de-
crease with increasing temperature [15]. Phenomenolog-
ical theories predict different dependence on the mobility
for extrinsic side-jump and skew-scattering mechanisms
[5, 12, 13]. However, it was recently demonstrated that
phenomenological theories derived at zero temperature
can not be directly extrapolated to finite temperatures
[13]. Separating the intrinsic and extrinsic contributions
in experiment turns out to be very difficult [20, 21].
The efficiency of converting charge current to spin cur-
rent is expressed in terms of the spin current per unit
charge current, the spin-Hall angle (SHA). For the im-
portant and much studied heavy element Pt there is an
unsatisfactorily large spread in the magnitude of the val-
ues reported for the SHA [4–6]. Even though all experi-
ments involve an interface between a ferromagnetic (FM)
material and a nonmagnetic (NM) metal [20–29], this is
not considered in the theoretical models used to extract
the SHA. Very recent experiments [30] and theory [31]
however show that neglecting interface spin memory loss
leads to an underestimation of the bulk spin-flip diffu-
sion length. In this Letter we explicitly include an inter-
face in a study of the SHE. To do so we develop a first-
principles computational scheme to calculate local longi-
tudinal and transverse currents in a scattering geometry
and apply it to the study of the SHE in pure “bulk” Pt
and in a Py|Pt bilayer (Py=Ni80Fe20). The temperature-
dependent SHA of bulk Pt is found to exhibit a linear
dependence on the electrical resistivity. From the Py|Pt
bilayer calculations we extract a value of the SHA for
bulk Pt that is consistent with the pure, bulk value while
the interface makes a significant contribution to both the
SHE and ISHE that should be taken into account in in-
terpreting experiments.
SHE for Pt.—We set up a scattering geometry [32]
consisting of two crystalline semi-infinite Pt leads sand-
wiching a scattering region of disordered Pt with atoms
displaced from their equilibrium positions by populating
phonon modes [33], as sketched in Fig. 1(a). For the re-
sistivity and spin-flip diffusion length, this approach has
been shown to yield essentially perfect agreement with
experiment [33]. To study the SHE, we calculate the lo-
cal longitudinal and transverse charge and spin current
densities in the scattering region so that both intrinsic
and extrinsic contributions are naturally included.
Within the framework of density-functional theory, the
electronic structure of bulk Pt is calculated using tight-
binding linear muffin-tin orbitals (TB-LMTO) in com-
bination with the atomic spheres approximation. Elec-
tron and spin current densities are obtained as expec-
tation values of the velocity operator vˆ = [Rˆ, Hˆ]/(i~)
[34, 35] and evaluated using the Hamiltonian matrix
HˆRR′ for real-space TB-LMTOs and the position op-
erator RˆRR′ = RδRR′ where R is the real-space posi-
tion of atoms. To determine the local electron current
density jc from atom R
′ to atom R (R′ 6=R), we cal-
culate the expectation value of the corresponding block
of the velocity matrix (R − R′)(HˆRR′ − H.c.) over all
scattering states Ψi determined by the “wave-function
matching” scheme [36, 37] to eventually arrive at jc =
2(R−R′)∑i Im〈Ψi|HˆRR′ |Ψi〉/~. The spin current den-
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic illustration of the scattering geome-
try. Electrons flow (jzc ) from the perfectly crystalline left lead
to the right one through a disordered region of pure bulk Pt
where atoms are displaced from their equilibrium positions
by populating phonons [33]. Transverse spin currents arising
from the SHE flowing along x and −y directions are polar-
ized in the y (jxsy) and x (j
y
sx) directions, respectively. (b)
Calculated transverse spin-current densities in Pt normalized
by jzc at room temperature. The error bars are a measure of
the spread of 10 random configurations. The dashed black
line shows the extracted SHA. Inset: integrated spin current
density in a length LPt of disordered Pt. The dashed black
line illustrates a linear least squares fit from which a SHA for
pure bulk Pt of ΘsH = 0.033± 0.001 is extracted.
sity is obtained by replacing vˆ by (σˆ ⊗ vˆ + vˆ ⊗ σˆ)/2
[35, 38]. We consider transport along an fcc [111] direc-
tion (z) and use a 5 × 5 lateral supercell with periodic
boundary conditions in the x and y directions. The su-
percell Brillouin zone (BZ) is sampled with 64 × 64 k
points. The disordered Pt scattering region is ∼ 45nm
long and contains 200 atomic layers; ten random disorder
configurations were calculated.
The longitudinal electron current density jzc (z) along
z [39] across an arbitrary plane is always a constant and
equal to the total current density calculated from the
scattering matrix. The local transverse current densities
are projected onto the boundary of the lateral supercell
with a cross section corresponding to an atomic layer.
For a current of charge in the z direction, the transverse
spin currents in the x and −y directions should be po-
larized along y and x, respectively, and have the same
amplitudes. This expectation is borne out by the cal-
culated local transverse spin current densities plotted in
Fig. 1(b). The fluctuations arise from random configura-
tions of phonon-induced atom displacements.
To extract the SHA ΘsH, we integrate the local spin
current density (averaged over x and y directions) from
the left boundary of the disordered Pt to a certain length
LPt. The result
∫ LPt
0
dz(jxsy − jysx)/(2jzc ) is shown in
the inset to Fig. 1(b). By analogy with the resistance
R = rif +ρ ·L of the lead|scattering region|lead geometry
that is a sum of interface rif and bulk ρ ·L terms [40, 41],
this integral contains both interface and bulk contribu-
tions. For sufficiently large LPt, the integral is propor-
tional to LPt and the slope corresponds to the SHA of
pure bulk Pt, ΘsH = 0.033±0.001. Extraction in this way
reduces the effect of fluctuations of the local transverse
spin currents and a possible contribution from the inter-
faces between disordered Pt and the crystalline Pt leads.
The latter is seen to be very small; only the first layers
at either end show slightly lower transverse spin currents
and the intercept of the fitting curve is essentially zero.
ΘsH is seen in Fig. 2 to increase monotonically with
temperature in qualitative agreement with the phe-
nomenological theory of phonon skew scattering [13]. In
the low-temperature limit very little scattering occurs,
the system becomes ballistic, and all the Bloch states in
the ballistic system propagate with fixed momenta and
there is no transverse spin current [3]. We replot ΘsH
as a function of electrical resistivity in the inset to Fig. 2
where a perfectly linear dependence is seen from very low
temperature up to 500 K. This proportionality indicates
that the spin-Hall conductivity of Pt is nearly a constant,
σsH = 3.2×105(~/2e)(Ω m)−1. In previous work [31, 33],
we demonstrated that the spin-flip diffusion length lsf of
Pt is proportional to the conductivity. Thus the product
of SHA and spin-flip diffusion length is nearly constant,
ΘsH · lsf ≈ 0.2 nm. At this point it is also interesting
to note that recently reported giant SHAs were found in
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FIG. 2. Calculated SHA of pure bulk Pt as a function of
temperature. Inset: calculated SHA replotted as a function
of electrical resistivity on a log-log scale. The solid red line
illustrates a linear dependence.
3β phases of Ta [9] and W [42] which have complex unit
cells and are highly resistive.
SHE and ISHE in a Py|Pt bilayer.—To exploit the spin
current generated by the SHE in a NM metal like Pt,
a FM material is usually attached to the NM metal so
the spin current can be injected through the interface
into the FM material to excite or switch the magneti-
zation [9, 11, 29]. Such FM|NM bilayers are also widely
used in spin-pumping experiments where a spin current is
pumped by forced precession of the magnetization of the
FM layer into the NM metal where it is detected by mea-
suring the inverse spin-Hall voltage [23, 26, 27, 30]. To
explicitly investigate the effect of the FM|NM interface
on the SHE and ISHE in the NM metal, we calculate the
SHE and ISHE simultaneously in a Py|Pt bilayer. Specif-
ically, we compute (i) the transverse spin currents in Pt
that result from a longitudinal charge current (SHE) and
(ii) the transverse charge current in Pt induced by the
spin-polarized current injected from Py into Pt (ISHE).
We construct a bilayer consisting of 30 nm thick Pt
and 10 nm thick Py that are modeled with room tem-
perature [33] lattice (Pt, Py) and spin (Py) disorder [43].
The interface is along the fcc (111) direction, we drive
a charge current in the z direction through the interface
and study the response. In our lateral supercell, we use
9×9 interface unit cells of Py to match 3√7 × 3√7 unit
cells of Pt. The bilayer is connected to semi-infinite Cu
electrodes with the same lattice constant as Py. The data
we will show result from averaging 30 random configura-
tions of disorder. 42 × 42 k points were used to sample
the supercell 2D BZ, the reciprocal space density being
comparable to that used for pure Pt.
Figure 3 shows the calculated transverse spin current
densities jxsy and j
y
sx in Pt normalized by the longitudinal
electron current density jzc . Sufficiently far from the in-
terface, the transverse spin current density is nearly con-
stant corresponding to the bulk SHA. To extract a value
for ΘsH, we integrate the transverse spin current densities
from the Py|Pt interface to a length LPt into Pt and plot
the result in the inset to Fig. 3. A linear least squares fit
yields a bulk SHA, ΘsH = 0.030 ± 0.001, in good agree-
ment with the calculation for pure Pt. The small differ-
ence can be attributed to stretching Pt slightly to match
to Py [31]. The large interface contribution leads to a
finite intercept in the linear fit of the integrated spin cur-
rent shown in the inset to Fig. 3.
The longitudinal charge current injected into Pt is
spin-polarized along the −x axis by Py. The spin po-
larization, shown in Fig. 4(a), is described by the ex-
tended Valet-Fert theory [44, 45] according to which the
polarization decreases exponentially as the distance from
the interface because of spin-flip scattering. The spin-flip
diffusion length lsf = 5.6± 0.1 nm obtained by an expo-
nential fit (solid blue line) is in agreement with the value
(5.5±0.2 nm) obtained by injecting a perfectly spin po-
larized current into bulk Pt at room temperature [31]. At
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FIG. 3. SHE in a Py|Pt bilayer at room temperature. The cal-
culated transverse spin current densities (jysx and j
x
sy) normal-
ized by the longitudinal electron current density are shown as
a function of the distance from the interface in the Pt part of a
Py|Pt bilayer. Near the interface at z = 0, the transverse spin
current densities are much larger than the asymptotic bulk Pt
values. The error bars measure the spread found for 30 ran-
dom disorder configurations. The dashed black line shows the
value of ΘsH extracted for bulk Pt. Inset: integrated spin cur-
rent density in Pt, where the bulk SHA ΘsH = 0.030±0.001 is
determined from the slope of a linear least squares fit shown
by the dashed line.
the interface, the spin polarization shows a much faster
decay corresponding to the spin memory loss at the Py|Pt
interface [30, 31, 46].
The spin current along the z axis leads by virtue of
the ISHE to a charge current in the y direction. This
transverse charge current jyc is plotted in Fig. 4(b) (open
black circles). In the bulk region, jyc is consistent with
the product (solid orange line) of the bulk value of ΘsH
and the calculated longitudinal spin current −jzsx. At the
interface, however, the bulk SHA results in a significant
underestimate of the transverse charge current. Both the
SHE shown in Fig. 3 and the ISHE in Fig. 4(b) suggest
a larger local SHA at the interface that we call ΘIsH.
Interface SHA.—In an ISHE experiment, the total
charge current (voltage) is measured including both in-
terface and bulk contributions which, in general, can be
different. Indeed, an experiment has been reported in the
literature where the Py|Bi interface shows an opposite
SHA to that of bulk Bi [47]. In a recent first-principles
calculation for a Co|Pt bilayer, it was found that the SHA
of each atomic Pt layer depends on the distance to the
Co|Pt interface and the SHA of the interface Pt layer is
much larger than that of the interior Pt layers [48]. To
interpret the ISHE for a FM|NM bilayer and obtain a
quantitative value of the interface SHA ΘIsH, we consider
the segment of Pt extending from the interface at z = 0
to a position z = LPt where the total transverse electron
current J¯c ≡
∫ LPt
0
jyc (z)dz is generated by the total spin
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FIG. 4. ISHE in a Py|Pt bilayer at room temperature. (a)
Spin current density injected from Py into Pt. The current is
polarized along the −x direction in Py and loses this polar-
ization in Pt by spin-flip scattering. The Pt spin-flip diffusion
length, lsf = 5.6 ± 0.1 nm, is obtained by an exponential fit
(solid blue line). Note the logarithmic y axis. (b) Trans-
verse charge current density generated in Pt by the ISHE.
The thick orange line shows the calculated longitudinal spin-
current density multiplied by the extracted value of the bulk
SHA (ΘsH = 0.030). Inset: effective SHA (red dots) calcu-
lated by integrating the corresponding transverse charge cur-
rent density and longitudinal spin current density in a certain
range of Pt (0 ≤ z ≤ LPt). The solid green line is a fit using
Eq. (2).
current J¯s ≡
∫ LPt
0
jzsx(z)dz. We decompose these into
bulk and interface contributions as follows. The longitu-
dinal spin current can be represented as the sum of an in-
terface and bulk parts, jzsx(z) = J¯
I
s δ(z) + j
0
s exp(−z/lsf).
j0s is defined as the value of the exponentially decaying
spin current in Pt extrapolated back to the interface at
z = 0. J¯Is is the effective spin current density at the inter-
face. Thus the total spin current density can be written
as J¯s = J¯
I
s + j
0
s lsf
(
1− e−LPt/lsf ). The total transverse
charge current density can be calculated with the inter-
face and bulk SHAs as
J¯c =
∫ LPt
0
[
ΘIsHJ¯
I
s δ(z) + ΘsHj
0
se
−z/lsf
]
dz
= ΘIsHJ¯
I
s + ΘsHj
0
s lsf
(
1− e−LPt/lsf
)
. (1)
If we interpret the interface spin-Hall contribution in
terms of an effective bulk value ΘeffsH ≡ J¯c/J¯s, then
ΘeffsH =
ΘIsHJ¯
I
s + ΘsH
(
1− e−LPt/lsf ) j0s lsf
J¯Is +
(
1− e−LPt/lsf ) j0s lsf . (2)
ΘeffsH is plotted as a function of LPt in the inset to Fig. 4 as
red dots. Taking the bulk SHA, ΘsH = 0.030, and spin-
flip diffusion length of Pt, lsf = 5.6 nm, we are able to fit
the calculated ΘeffsH using Eq. (2). The fit illustrated by
the solid green line describes the calculated data points
perfectly. The value we obtain for the interface SHA,
ΘIsH = 0.87± 0.07, is some twenty five times larger than
the bulk value. Even in the limit of thick Pt, ΘeffsH does not
approach the bulk value ΘsH = 0.030 (dashed line) but
saturates to a value of 0.08 indicating that it is essential
to explicitly include an interface contribution.
The interface SHA also plays a crucial role in interpret-
ing experiments where a spin current generated by the
SHE is injected into an adjacent ferromagnet, e.g. using
the spin-Hall torque to switch a magnetization [9, 11, 29].
The values of ΘeffsH extracted from these experiments are
usually much larger than the bulk value ΘsH calculated
in this work for two main reasons. The spin-flip diffusion
length used to interpret the experiments is much smaller
than the “real” value because of the neglect of interface
spin memory loss [30, 31]. The second reason is that the
interface gives rise to a significant spin-Hall current that
was attributed to the bulk. To increase the efficiency
of converting charge current to spin current that is in-
jected into an adjacent FM material for magnetization
switching, our calculations suggest using highly resistive
Pt (with substantial lattice disorder) (i) because of the
correlation we find between the resistivity and ΘsH for
bulk Pt in the inset to Fig. 2 and (ii) because the charge
current density may then be more concentrated at the
interface for a better exploitation of the large interface
SHA.
Conclusions.—We have studied the SHE for pure bulk
Pt and for a Py|Pt bilayer at finite temperature using a
first-principles scattering formalism. The bulk SHA in-
creases monotonically with increasing temperature and is
proportional to the electrical resistivity. For a Py|Pt bi-
layer, the (asymptotic) bulk SHA we extract agrees with
that of pure Pt while the interface is found to play an
important role for both the SHE and ISHE, a result sug-
gested by some earlier studies [47, 48]. The interface
SHA is some twenty five times larger than the bulk value.
Reinterpretation of spin-Hall experiments with FM|NM
bilayers in which interface contributions are taken into
account properly is highly desirable. The insight pro-
vided by this work suggests exploiting the large SHA of
FM|NM interfaces.
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